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President Report for April
There were only two meetings this month due to the Easter and Anzac Day public holidays. Speaker Henry
(Graham) Lawson joined us on Zoom and provided a fascinating presentation on the history of the Sydney
Maritime Museum. Adam Crouch, Parliamentary Secretary for the Central Coast, attended our face-to-face
meeting at Davistown RSL. He spoke about the impact of recent floods on our local community and involvement
of organisations assisting in the recovery process. A university for Gosford and other developments in the local
area were also announced, followed by plenty of discussion and questions.
Representative members of our club were involved in two community events on Anzac Day. The first involved
Margaret Neal laying a wreath at the Davistown RSL dawn service. The second resulted in DGN Christine Owen
and I working as volunteers at ‘Salute to the Anzacs’, Central Coast Stadium. The ‘Salute’ consisted of a formal
remembrance ceremony and wreath laying followed by a poem, a dance presentation and Opera. Both Anzac
Day events were a solemn reminder of the sacrifices made by those who have fought for peace and freedom.
Our club is participating in the 2022 Bowel Care program, with kits being distributed by Sandy Sharman-Hunt to
10 local Chemists in our area. Bowel cancer is a major cause of death in Australia and this program supports the
government initiative of detecting and treating bowel cancer early.
Much of the news throughout April continued to be dominated by the conflict in Ukraine and flooding on the East
Coast of Australia. The Rotary Club of Kincumber has donated funds via RAWCs, to assist in the humanitarian
recovery process for victims. Flooding in the Lismore area resulted in Richmond River High School closing and
being relocated to the grounds of Lismore High School. An appeal for resources to replace those lost led to
generous donations of much needed textiles and photography equipment, thanks to local community members.
On behalf of Rotary, Tina Latham organised the collection and transport of these donations to Lismore High
School.
Preparation for the 4 Villages Ship Builders Heritage Walk has continued throughout April, with the 4VSBHW
committee actively planning and organising this major annual event. We are hoping for a weather friendly day on
Sunday 15th May so the walk, displays, activities and celebration of community can be enjoyed in full by
participants.
President Jan

Rotary Club of Kincumber Program - May 2022
Monday 2nd May - Zoom Meeting with guest Joy Dyer (SUSTAIN)
Monday 9th May - Face to Face Meeting at Davistown RSL
Sunday 15th May - 4 VILLAGES SHIPBUILDERS HERITAGE WALK
Monday 16th May - No meeting
Thursday 19th May - TEK Meeting hosted by Rotary Club of Terrigal (Invitation below)
.
Speaker Alan Stevens - founder of ‘The Campfire Project’
Saturday 21st May - YIPPA at Laycock Street Theatre
Monday 22nd May - Face to Face Meeting at Davistown RSL
4 Villages Shipbuilders Heritage Walk- Club Assembly
Sunday 28th May – Proposed Clean Up Australia Event at Carrick Rd, Kincumber – 8.30am
start
Monday 29th May – To be decided Face to Face at Davistown RSL OR Social Event ??

Terrigal Rotary is pleased to host a TEK evening with very special guest speaker, Alan Stevens, founder of
The Campfire Project. Please book by Thursday 12th May 2022 for catering purposes. Please feel free to
invite other guests.
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April, 2022 Board meeting report
At the 20th April, 2022 meeting, business and approvals included:
1 The meeting was commenced at 6.30pm by Zoom with President Jan as chair.
2 Bonanza raffle extended for draw on 18/5/22 at Davistown RSL. Sales to date were $7,200 which
meant only $3,000 surplus after expenses. A big effort in the next few weeks, even with COVID and
wet weather, would be a much better result.
3 Clean Up Australia Day had been rescheduled to Sunday, 3/4/22 but again cancelled due to weather
conditions. President Jan felt a date in June may be suitable.
4 ANZAC Day commitment. It was confirmed that the club would attend the wreath laying ceremony at
Davistown RSL Club and for the “Salute the ANZACS” ceremony at Graham Park, Gosford on
Monday,25/4/22.
5 Donations. From the “Share the Merry” promotion was agreed as follows even though the actual
funds ($5,000) had not been received at this date.
- Kincumber Neighbourhood Centre $1,200 for a refrigerator
- Avoca Sea Scouts $1,200 for chairs for club house
- East Gosford Special School $1,007
- Kincumber High School $1,000 for post school training programs
- Avoca RFS $593 (Balance of funds approx.) for cost of production of calendar as fund raiser.
- An additional amount of $250.44 from the Charity account was approved for donation to
Grandparents Raising Grandchildren from the amended profit of the 2021 Christmas Trees sales
activity.
- $150 for the cost of a Escabags Collection Bin for placement at Kincumber Shopping Village

- It was noted that the final allocation to D9685 towards Water Purifiers Tonga on behalf of TEK was
$1,149.35
- $800 to RAWCS fund for Ukraine support.
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President Jan advised that PP Bruce Dent was commencing cancer treatment this month.
KSV promotion for $10,000 for local community project. Applications close on 24/4/22. A proposal for
the development of a mural on the wall at the Shell Service station was considered appropriate but
was not processed due to inability to secure approvals (principally from Shell and Council) at short
notice.
A proposal to lodge an application based on a celebration in 2023 of the bi-centenary of the first
settlement of Brisbane Water was approved.
Mavis, widow of late Lerryn Mutton, former State MLA and long- term Rotary member including
Kincumber Rotary, currently at Evergreen Life Care at West Gosford, turns 100 years of age this
month. Flowers and card on behalf of members were approved.
Member subscription for 2022/23 was set at $285 pa ($290 for hard copy of RDU)
The budget for 2022/23 General Account was adopted with continuation of special levy
(if needed) to be determined each three months in advance.
The club website has been updated for 4VSHW and meeting details.
Photographic equipment collected (to assist with replacement of flood damage losses) from CC
residents will be delivered to Lismore High School Campus via Rotary clubs. Tina Latham had been
very involved in this activity.
Revised membership brochures will be reprinted for member use.
On the horizon
Board member training commences 1/5/22 F2F with other sessions via Zoom later.
4VSHW will be held on Sunday, 15/5/22
Annual Changeover dinner Monday, 27/6/22 at Davistown RSL. Members, partners and friends
cordially invited. Badges and acknowledgements have been ordered.
40th Anniversary Function at Davistown RSL, Monday, 12/9/22.
Ralph Brown
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MAY THEME FOR RI IS YOUTH/SERVICE MONTH

The RI Theme for May is Youth Service Month.
Rotary offers a wide variety of “Youth” programs and
projects. Coming so close to the beginning of a
“new” Rotary Year it is an ideal time for Clubs to
reflect on those projects best suited to the needs of
the local community.
Kincumber is ideally placed to consider opportunities
to connect with NAISDA. To mark the Official start
of VIVID 2022 on 27 May, NAISDA will perform
“First Light” with the Sydney Opera House and

Sydney Harbour Bridge making a dramatic backdrop.
Planning a year ahead, would it be possible to
sponsor some NAISDA students to attend the
Rotary International Convention in Melbourne, May
2023?
Another thought / opportunity to ponder is 4th to 9th
May is Deafness Awareness Week. The theme this
year is “To hear for life, listen with care!” This
has application for all of us, particularly our youth.
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13 Days in the life of this DGN
What follows is a diary-like journal of what I have had on my plate……
1. Saturday 23 April – Up early, train to the airport and flight to the Gold Coast to facilitate at a Rotary
Conference titled Making Membership Memorable. The speaker was Jason Browne from Pennsylvania – a
dynamic presenter with lots of great ideas to share. Great atmosphere to share our membership challenges.
I learned or was reminded that –
1. Rotary is all about relationships and checking in on each other an
imperative to creating a culture where members feels valued.
2. The laws of attraction apply. Positive attracts positive. We need to
create positive moments that are memorable, fun and worth
repeating.
3. Be the member you want to attract. Be the Rotarian that makes
our club special.
Flight and train trip home. Just a day tripper - good title for a song!
2. Sunday 24 April- Zoomed in for a Regionalisation meeting as the DGN representative. Information will be
available to clubs soon to bring you up to speed about the current state of play and to become informed before a
vote in August this year. After 1.5 hours I was done.
3. Monday 25 April - Volunteered with Jan Brown and 4 other Rotarians from Brisbane Water Club at the
‘Salute to the Anzacs’ at dusk on Anzac Day at Gosford Stadium. A military re-enactment parade, opera singing,
creative ballet dancing, choral singing and wreath laying – a most memorable occasion. We collected entry
donations, directed people to their seats and I acted as ‘underground runner’ ensuring the acts were ready to go
‘on stage/on field’ on time. It was fun to be involved.
4. Tuesday 26 April - 5pm drove to Mingara to meet with DG Lindsay May for an hour then attended The
Entrance RC’s 50th Anniversary. A wonderful celebration which highlighted a 43 year relationship between the
club and Yarran – an early Intervention service for young children with developmental disabilities. The address
demonstrated an extraordinary synergy between the two organisations. Another highlight was their 38 year
Community Raffle which has raised over $980,000 where co-opted community organisations sell raffle tickets
and keep 100% of the takings from their sales. The Entrance Club sources the prizes (often sponsored), prints
and distributes the tickets and organises the draw. They keep funds from their own sales for club projects. A
great idea to have organisations help themselves.
Earlier in the day I booked accommodation in Melbourne for 2023 International Convention, booked for the Zone
Institute in Canberra in October this year and the Cowra District Conference in March next year…. still have to
book accommodation though.
5. Wednesday 27 April - As RLI Convenor I revised the Rotary Leadership Institute (RLI) program, PPT and
notes for an upcoming course and communicated with the identified facilitators who will work with me over the
weekend. I then finalised arrangements for the DGN face to face meeting that I will attend next week at RDU at
Norwest – did some of the required homework.
6. Thursday 28 April - Travelled to Sydney on an early train and made my way to Government House for the
launch pf the Rotary Inspirational Women’s Awards (RIWA) by NSW Governor, Her Excellency The Hon
Margaret Beasley. It was exciting to be involved with other Rotarians. Nominations for RIWA are now open for
non-Rotarian women who are inspirational. ‘Inspire’ is derived from a Latin word that means “to breathe life into”.
Do you know anyone who might fit the bill that we could nominate? There are several categories. Applications
close in 6 weeks.
I trained it home, only to be caught in a downpour getting to the car. Got changed and went to a 3.30pm Rotary
meeting about the 2024 Conference that I will conduct in my year as DG – yes the planning starts 2 years out!
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7. Friday 29 April - Followed up on Membership and Treasurer actions: contacting members, paying bills,
making club donations and finalising the finance Report for the Australia Day Report. Renewed my licence and
prepared for a Central Coast Cluster President’s meeting scheduled for 6pm via Zoom as one of the Coasts’
Assistant Governors.
8. Saturday 30 April – Event postponed… but this is what I thought would happen……. Left home around 8am
with wet weather gear packed to meet with fellow Rotarians for the Bouddi Walk arranged with Girri Girra and
due to start at 9am. The 3.5 hour walk was led by Tim Selwyn to witness rock carvings and Aboriginal artworks
high above the Brisbane Water. A terrific learning experience that resulted from our Australia Day grant funding.
Home, tired but exhilarated, from a day in the Australia bush. Looking forward to the real thing sometime in the
future.
9. Sunday 1 May - Another early start to get to Castle Hill RSL Club by 8.30am for Day 1 of District Assembly in
support of DGE Mina Howard. This is an important learning opportunity for all Board members and Chairs
Good that Margaret, Penny, Sue attended. Board members will be well equipped if they attend their designated
session pertinent to their roles, complete the RI Learning Center modules and receive a briefing for their
predecessor in the club about the role as it relates to Kincumber Rotary.
10. Monday 2 May -Club Zoom meeting 7pm. Prepare for the next few days
11, 12, 13. Tuesday 3, Wednesday 4 and Thursday 5 May - Pack. Drive to Sydney to meet up with my fellow
DGNs – most for the first time. We represent the entirety of Zone 8 - Australia, NZ and the Pacific Islands – 19
Districts. The class of 2023-24 will, over the 3 days, starting with socialising over a wine or two and some good
food on the Tuesday night and followed by successive learning sessions over the next couple of days, staying at
the Novotel Norwest. An exciting opportunity to chew the fat, forge alliances and friendships and learn about
Rotary operations and projects in other parts of the Zone as required from a DG perspective. We get to hear
from ROMAC, ARH, RDU, TRF and RAWCS. We also receive an in-depth briefing from RISPPO staff who
represent RI. D9685 is fortunate to have the Zone 8 office in our locality (Norwest) and be able to get to know
the staff personally. At the conclusion of the DGN meeting I will stay on for the official opening of the RDU Office
premises – a convenient location for RISPPO, ARH and RDU to be co-located. Then….. a drive back to the
Coast.
Christine Owen
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Youth In Performing Arts Concert 21/5/22

LAYCOCK THEATRE
5 Laycock Street
Wyoming NSW 2250

The Youth In Performing Arts concert which Showcases an outstanding array of talent at
Laycock Street Theatre.
Those of us who attended last year will tell you what a fantastic evening it was.
Tony Arico is holding 20 Concession seats at $25ea in G&H rows for the Saturday
concert 21/5/22 commencing at 7pm.
Please let Tony know tony.a@ozemail.com.au by 10/5/22 if you would like to be wowed
by the incredibly
talented Youth In Performing Arts from the Central Coast.
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The Rotary Club of Kincumber will be supporting Escabags - Donation Bin, located at Kincumber from
1 - 30 May. We are organising an Escabags Donation Drive this May for Domestic Violence Awareness Month.
Jutta Stone & Tina Latham will manage the donation bin, collect donated goods and send them to Escabags.
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Below is an article sent to Christine Owen from Stacy Jane, CEO of Escabags which will give you an insight
into what the orgranisation does.
“Dear Christine,
My name is Stacy Jane, and I am the Founder & CEO of the Australian charity, Escabags and this year’s
NSW Woman of the Year Community Hero Winner.
Escabags has developed a wonderful relationship with Rotary in the last two years. In recent months, we
have received funding from Ingleburn Rotary Club in February and sponsorship for all our annual events to
date from Gregory Hills Next Gen Rotary. I have also been fortunate enough to be invited to speak at this
year’s International Women’s Day Luncheon in Sydney for Rotary D9675, and attended the launch of the
Rotary 2022 Inspirational Women Awards at Government House this week.
For those of you who have not yet heard about our work, Escabags was founded in February 2020 when my
own experience of domestic abuse led me to flee the UK after a wonderful Australian family took me under
their wing and allowed me to live a life free from fear here in Australia.
Escabags distributes free ‘Escape Bags’ for families and individuals escaping domestic and family abuse,
and can be collected from over 900 ‘Escabags Stockists’ nationally. Stockists include Police stations,
hospitals, schools, MP Electorate offices and other privately owned businesses such as coffee shops, banks
and RSL Clubs, to name a few.
Our ‘Escape Bags’ are full of all the essential items (and many additional luxury items) that a victim and
his/her children may need when initially escaping a dangerous or abusive situation. Our Escape Bags are in
place to prevent victims from having to re-enter the family home for those necessities, as we know the time
of escape is the most lethal for the victim because the perpetrator knows that they have lost all control.
May is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and we would like to offer you all the opportunity to support
Escabags by sponsoring an ‘Escape Bag’ for a family or individual escaping domestic or family abuse in
Australia.
There are two options for you to choose from, a one-off donation of $25 for one Escape Bag, or a $100
donation which will provide a full box of Escape Bags to a new Escabags Stockist in or around your
community.
If this is something you are interested in kindly supporting us with this Domestic Violence Awareness Month,
payment can be made directly via www.paypal.me/escabags, or we would be happy to provide you with an
invoice.
I look forward to your reply and thank you for your consideration, kindness and support.”
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A little light reading from Fraser
TIPS TO MANAGE MOULD IN YOUR HOME
by Fraser McBride, B.Sc. (Micro) Massey
University
The long spell we have had of rainy weather
could make your home feel and smell damp and
can cause growth of mildew on clothes and
other household items. Here are some tips to
manage this risk:
 During wet weather (hi-humidity outside)
keep your windows and doors closed,
where possible, to keep the damp out.
 Preferably line-dry clothes or use a heat
pump clothes drier or drier vented to the
outside, if machine drying.
 Conversely – when it’s dry outside and
low humidity (washing on line dries
quickly), open up and air the house out.
Fans help with this by moving air around.
 Use fans to move air about in your
rooms, especially in areas that air could
stagnate in – e.g. behind couches and in
corners. Air movement reduces risk of
mould growth. These fans can be on a
timer to turn on and off during the day.
Air movement allows quicker and more
effective dehumidification.
 Consider buying a humidity meter
(hygrometer) or a weather station type
device. These will give you an indication
of humidity outside and inside. Reading
of humidity 60% and lower outside are
ideal times to open up the house for
ventilation. Aim for an internal humidity
reading of between 30-50% for comfort.
 If you have a reverse cycle air
conditioner, use the dehumidifying
setting (labelled ‘dry’ or the water drop on
the controller). Not only is it effective at







removing moisture it will keep the room
cooler while using less power than the
‘cool’ setting. Of course – keep external
doors and windows closed.
Consider buying a dehumidifier. These
will remove moisture from the air inside
your home. CHOICE recently reviewed
these. 3 recommended devices were
Ionmax ION632, ION612 and ION610
(rrp $339-$599). Another was Dimplex
GDDE50E.
A cost effective way to control and
manage mould growth risk in the home is
to use something called QUAT
(quaternary ammonium compounds). I
buy pool algaecide liquid (with QUAT as
an active ingredient – usually
Benzalkonium chloride). This needs to be
diluted approx. 10ml/litre of water. Spray
onto a surface or cloth and wipe over. No
need to rinse off. The slight residue left
will kill micro-organisms, mould and
spores and will continue to protect for a
number of weeks. If used like this, QUAT
is considered safe and non-toxic to
humans. Quat is common in domestic
disinfectants you can buy from the
supermarket. It’s also used in hospital
grade products.
A small fan in a walk-in robe will help
keep air moving and clothes less likely to
get mildew.

I have found the above has been successful in
controlling musty smells and mould in my home.
Use whichever of the suggestions you think will
work for you. And good luck.
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Rotary Club of Kincumber:

MEETING TIMES

Evenings: 6pm for 7pm AEDST, F2F 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month at Davistown RSL Club, 19 Murna St Davistown
7pm 1st and 3rd Mondays of the month (via Zoom), Fifth Mondays are SPECIAL NIGHTS inc SOCIAL EVENTS

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83739431233?pwd=MnM3RUVNL2ZYSlg2Nzg1dGtVQ3ZUUT09
Zoom Details: Meeting ID: 96889239730 Password: RoK2251
Please join us for a meeting
Membership enquiries: Christine Owen 0431166559

Christine Owen 0431 166559 christine_owen@bigpond.com
P Graeme Davies 0416 275 363 gradav@ozemail.com.au
Ralph Brown 0424 225 283 rebrown4@hotmail.com
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